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CoLC A. REPINGTONiGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNYOU GIVE ON 
WEDNESDAY 5711u

When the Y. M. C. A. Can- 
Calls for Your Check De Mille’s Super-Paramount 

Will Make You Sit Up and 
Take Notice.

vasser
or Pledge?

They come 
to stay
The hying out of Heinz 
Baked Beans for the 
first time is_ quite an 

. event in the home. Be
cause Heinz Baked 
Beans always come to 
stay. So appetizing, so 
good, so satisfying.

. . . . ,, The big nine real feature, "Saturday
If the Y. M. C. A. 1» to remain the Night,” at Imperial Theatre tonight and 

great force that It is—a force that is tomorrow Is creating such wide-spread 
building up the Ideals of the youth of bt. jntercst that Intending patrons are ad- 
John—a force that is laying the founda- monjgi,ed to be early in securing seating 
tie* ef a community of honorable men— locations. This Is a special attraction at 
it must have the sympathy and support the 35^ nlght scale and is the first Para- 
of every business man in this city. Wot m0unt super feature to be used by the 
the idle passive interest. But generous icp^ai jn several weeks. As an enter- 
financial support. tainment “Saturday Night” contains all

Î9.000 IS NEEDED. DON’T SAY the elements that make a gripping story
8-zl —sensational melodrama, strong love In

terest, elaborate social scenes and ath- 
! letic demonstrations. The leading char
acters are a millionaire who marries his 

I washerwoman and a society heiress who 
elopes with her chauffeur, a quadrangle 

I that furnishes every thrill In the thril- 
Victoria rink. Band and skating to- lery. Doors open at 6.80, first screening 

ni ht_ 8-21 at T, second screening at 8.46.

NO.

LOCAL NEWS i

IVICTORIA ST. CHURCH 
In our service tonight at Victoria street 

church, Mr. Torrie will speak on the sub
ject “How a noted criminal escaped”. 
Mrs. Tonic's singing Is very much en
joyed. The chorus choir is rendering 
good service. 28188-3-21 HEINZ

OVEN BAKED
BEANSll1uars" ■ Boston English Opera Company will stop

Germain St. - 28083-8-27 ^ ^ Thcre ^ be no mat.

«"ssvtas su .r-'- .rrsÆ
663 lu*6 y 23013 B 31 Girl” has usuaUy been entrusted to re

lief singers and understudies by repre- 
NOTICE. i toi re opera companies, but in the ap-

ïrwMhfèoiS™ » "rf,Z «««.»; 0^.,4 .h. b«„; Mr.
South Market St, Tuesday Evening, 21st Kun& briUiant bantoneiMiss BoU, con

• Convention*'^1 ^eriTtom -Sh* toe Imp^sL A 
? R^v^m^beO. F L. Potts will sing the principal roles. New seen-

5 ^sKiast“r. î&ïïtXorjssaîïSs SârsSSSH ï as6ïs:,*-,tt,-ss.
Thursday evening.

Military expert and noted writer who 
Is delivering a series of lectures in Can
ada and the United States on after war 
problem's.

with Tomato Sauce ST. JOHN Will NOT 
BE IN THE CUTTHE TREATMENT 

Of POISONERS Joe Page Announces That 
Plans for This City to be in 
Eastern Canada League 
Have Not Materialized.

f

Every Province Should Have 
Indeterminate Sentence and 
Parole System.

Joe Page, who was in the city on Sat
urday, said that hopes of having St.John 
Included in the Eastern Canadian Base
ball circuit have now filtered away, much 
to his regret Mr. Page has been work- 

( Montreal Gasette.) i„g on this project for many weeks. In
Agencies that are In operation In the up—, Canada and here he started or- 

province of Ontario for the cure of the ^ ganization which involved a great deal 
criminal, were reviewed by Dr. Alfred of work consulting those Interested and 
E. Lavell of Toronto, secretary of thh 1 perfecting plans. A few weeks ago 
Ontario Parole Commission, in address- ditions ln tWg dty Were apparently fav- 
fog the Young Men’s Canadian Club in , orabic fpr representation in the new 
the Windsor Hotel last night. There jeagUe> The matter was taken up with 
were three ways in which a man might John RuflS(ji but the unfortunate cir- 
tod himself out of prison, legally out- cumstances of Mr. Russell's Illness made 
®!de’Jh2ufh/,0t Par^0I'ed There was jt uecessary for him to. abandon his i li
the Ticket-of-Leave Act still operating,!^ ,n the project. Mr. Pagè took the 
a dominion law, under which a man | matter w£h St Peter’s in hope of in- 
coutdbe freed on condition of renting teregtjn that organization to link-up and 
to police authorities That act had been ae]* gt John in the new circuit, the 
valuable when tost introduced, but ite Pmes to be played on St. Peter's 
•fault was that It had remained as it was. 0 
Than there was the indeterminate sen
tence law, under which a definite sen
tence of three months up to an undeter
mined period not exceeding two years 
less one day, could be passed) and then 
there was the parole law by which tin 
commission had power to release a man 
provisionally under special supervision.
The speaker explained how this board, 
of which he is secretary, operates, and 
*e declared that a prisoner did not need 
■a lawyer, money or influence to be 
brought before the parole board. A case 
was always decided on the question as to 
whether it was in the interests both of 
the individual and of society that a 
man should b® allowed to complete his 
sentence outside prison walls. A man 
was never paroled unless there was guar
antee of employment, and every man 
who was sent back to prison had the 
right of appeal to the board, composed 
■of eight prominent citizens and one 
woman. The parole work had been suc
cessful to the extent of ninety-two per 
cent and in the last two years there 
had only been eight per cent, of failures.

1 CONFERENCE ON 
SUSSEX PROTEST

SKILLED LABOR COMMANDS A 
GOOD WAGE.

You must be prepared to pay for it. 
when buying clothes, or you don’t get j 
it. There is uo‘ surplus of good work
men nor of good materials, which take, 
skilled workmen p> make. In our custom 
tailoring department we employ only the 
best workmen and materials in our cus
tom made suits. Therefore It is impos- 

, eible for us to meet unskilled labor 
prices. Thus said Mr. Henderson, the 
men's clothier, at the head of King St.

'ornes çomfletety 
fur fti<s/le cl 

in irile care/u/
con-

Meeting in Fredericton This 
Afternoon — Suggestion of 
Application for Member
ship in Canadian Associa
tion.

jnsjbect/on

if
8-21

■

Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 Hors field 
street, right hand bell. 28—T.f.

RBV. DR. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN, ZT/te Jo ComfortFredericton, N. B., March 20—Max 
Mowat of Campbellton, vice-president of 
the N. B. and P. B. I. Amateur Hockey 
Association, is due here this afternoon 
to have conferences with Dr. Allan Sterl
ing, the president, and Sandy Staples, 
who was referee of the Sussex-Charlot- 
tetown game at Sussex in the league 
play-off. The Sussex Hockey club car
ried an appeal from the decision made on 
their protest by President Sterling. Sus
sex took the groünd that there was no 
reason for upholding a decision by a re
feree upon interpretation of the rules 
when he was admittedly in error, al
though It was true that on question of 
fact the referee’s judgment was final- 
The executive considered the matter at 
a meeting at Moncton last Friday, but 
final decision was postponed until today. 
The deciding vote seems to rest with 
Vice-President Mowat.

The Canadian Amateur Hockey As
sociation at their annual meeting in To
ronto this afternoon will have a message 
from Dr. Sterling notifying the organiza
tion that the N. B. and P. E. I. asiocia- 

' tion will seek membership before an- 
Noted divine who is coming to Canada other playing season with the possibility 

on a three months’ speaking tour. He that the application may embrace Nova 
will visit many Canadian cities from Scotia as well, thiis bringing the three

maritime provinces into line with the 
rest of the dominion as eligible for par
ticipation in the play-off for the Allan

We, have just received s 
shipment of fine quality

We are in a position to offer you an estimate, the lowest possible, 
for furnishing your new or old home from top to bottom, 
doing we
plus comfort and economy.

In so I

will show you a combination of modem beauty in furniture

"Better Furniture—Less Money ’

J. MARCUS,
30-36 Ddck St,

Rug's
Linoleums
Oilcloths

\

This is the. best we have had 
fer some time

70c., 80c., per lb.
tation, Miss Edith Welch ; recitation, 
Miss Lillian Thoms; solo, Miss Florence 
Jewett) reading, Miss Marion Brown; 
duet, Miss M. Kierstead and Mr. Mur
ray; recitation, Master Nason; piano 
solo, Mr. Kearns ; address, Mrs. H. Kil
patrick. Each number on the pro- 

Refreshments

osene. If the nationalists Join -with the 
democrats other Items which will prob
ably be rejected are the salt tax and 
yarn duty.

This, says the correspondent, coneelve- 
ly can create a deadlock, leading te ser
ious results.

grounds, ^his was not found possible 
to work out and it left only one possi
bility, the procuring of the East End 
grounds. But Mr. Page’s hopes were 
again shattered as this failed to mater
ialize. On his arrival here on Saturday 
Mr. Page announced that St. John would 
be out of the circuit for this year at 1 gramme , was encored, 
least The other cities in the league are | were served at the close. 
Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke 
and ■ Three Rivers.

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

Experiment Worth While.
After telling of some sample cases and 

of the general success attained, Dr. 
Lavell commented: “The éxperlment is 
well worth while. There ought to be 
these two institutions in every province, 
the parole system and the indeterminate 1 
sentence. It is not the machinery on

coast to coast.

NORTH BAY HAS
SECOND WINTER

cup.
The action which is being taken by 

, „ the N. B. and P. E. I. A. H. A. is part-
North Bay, Ont., March 20.—After jy jbe regldt Qf dissatisfaction with the 

two weeks of spring-like weather, dur- present control over hockey exercised by 
ing which citizens had donned much of tbe maritime branch of the A. A. U. ef 
their spring toggery, winter again set in C-j» so the Gleaner says today. “Corro- 
yesterday, and last night a severe snow- gpondence which has been going on be
st or m was in progress. The danger of tween dp. Sterling and President Grang- 
heavy spring floods throughout the er „f the c A H A showing that mem-
north has been greatly minimized by the bership in the C. A. H. A. would put
recent thaws and a large amount of the amateur hockey in the maritime prov- 
snow has disappeared. In the northern inces under the direct control of the C.
sections, however, the snow is several A jj. A. and that the days of dues,
feet deep ln some places. sanctions and similar tributes to the M.

i P. B. A. A. U of C. would be over.”

GERMANS RESUME
S. S. CALLS AT BOULOGNE 

Boulogne, France, March 20—The Gerr 
man steamer Antonio Bel fine arrived 
here yesterday from Hamburg and em
barked passengers and mails for Buenos 
Aires. She is the first trans-Atlantic, 
vessel under the German flag to aall at 
Boulogne since the war in regular ser
vice.

14 King Street.
which success depends, but the man.” 
The speaker mentioned that he had been , 
that day to St. Vincent de Paul pen! ten- 1 
tiary, and he paid a tribute to the spirit1 
that now animated that institution un
der the warden, Lieuti-Col. Glrouard. 
It was not the officials of penitentiaries 
and jails that were to blame for the fail
ure to handle the criminal properly, but 
the system itself. Judges also had to 
administer the law as it stood.

In framing some indictments against 
the method of punishing crime by im
prisonment, Dr. Lavell said in the first 
place imprisonment was ethically fool- 1 
ish, as five per cent, only of those im
prisoned were really bad, while eighty 
per cent, were fairly decent follows, and 
the remainder were of varying degrees 
of badness. He argued that imprison
ment did not really punish the worth
less man, while it did very severely 
punish the man who felt his position, 
and in addition it punished wives and 
children who were guiltless. Economic
ally Imprisonment was a mistake, for 
though it punished a man, it never made 
him a better person.. The effect was to 
produce a cleavage between the man 
and society, and the longer the term, 
in jail, the more serious the cleavage. 
There were also certain men who were 
defectives and who should be treated 
in that light Instead of being punished. ,

i CRITICAL WEEK IN
INDIAN AFFAIRSBOWLING.

Robins Take ThreeOra London, March 20—The Delhi corres- 
In the Y. M. C. I. house league on Sat- pondent of the London Times under date 

urday night the Robins took three ponits af Saturday, referring to the conclusion 
from the Swans, as follows : of five days discussion in the second

Robins. stage of the budget, says that undoubt-
88 83 6i ™ VI ? „ edly the next week will be the most
98 108 92 298 991-8 crjtical in the history of the reform
91 ü? VI iîî ÎÎ ?~o schemes in India. The democrats threat-

Wlnchester .... 78 91 93 266 851-8 en refusal to support taxation amount-
88 88 86 262 871-8 jng to eleven erores, partly ln protest

against the military budget. The items 
most likely to be rejected relate to ma
chinery, cotton and Indian produced ker-

Maher .. 
Stack ... 
Thurston

Philip Argali Dead.
Denver, CoL, March 20.—Philip Argali, 

mining engineer and international au
thority on metallurgy, died here yester
day after a short illness. He wee the 
founder of the Argali basic treatment of 
ores.

ABOUT BAROMETERS.
(Ottawa Journal.)

The members of the Canadian Geo
detic Society had the pleasure of listen- i -pbc badminton championships for the 
ing yesterday afternoon to a most Armory Badminton Association were 
interesting and instructive paper on concjuded Gn Saturday afternoon before 
Aneroid Barometers by W. C. Way of a od gailery, when in the mixed 
the Surveys laboratory. The president, doubies Miss A. McLeod and John Holl- 
F. A. McDiarmid, introduced Mr. Way yer defeated Miss B. Jack and M. 
as an authority on this subject. This j yaughan) and in the ladies’ doubles, 
claim was fully justified. Miss Schofield and Miss F. McKenzie

Having first stated that very little won from Mrs. W. A. Ewing and Mrs. 
alteration had been made from the type Blalr These matches constituted the 
of barometer in use as long ago as 1847, flnaj round. Refreshments were served 
Mr. Way showed diagrams on the lan- | at tbe dose, 
tern screen on which contours of vary- j 
ing barometric pressure were marked 
under different weather conditions. He 
then went fully into the construction of 
the aneroid, and explained how the at
mospheric pressure was transmitted and 
multiplied by levers until it reached the 
pointer. The lecturer had made a de
tailed study of the various influences 
which detract from the accuracy of the 
instrument and of these he now gave 
dear and Interesting explanations.
Among them may be mentioned (1) 
faults of construction, such as bad j 
material and want of rigidity, and (2) 
adverse Influences, sneh as changes of 
temperature and shocks received in 
transportation. In this connection the 
lecturer stressed the Importance of test
ing and correcting aneroids by means of 
mercurial barometers at frequent Inter
vals. In the last part of his lecture Mr.
Way showed diagrams of a new form 
of aneroid recently constructed under 
his own direction at the Surveys Labo
ratory, and especially designed to mini
mize loss of accuracy from the causes 
mentioned above.

Smith■ THE BADMINTON You frequently see men virtually 
stretching their arms in the hope ■ol 
getting reading matter in focus. Such 
persons need glasses. Do youh

CHAMPIONSHIPS 488 460 404 1297 
Swans.

. 91 76 90 267 

. 73 76 88 232 

. 67 81 88 281 

. 85 85 74 244 

. 80 78 90 248

85 2-8 
77 1-8

Wall ... 
Murphy 
Hennessy 
Stamers 
Ward ...

77

and the Best811-8
82 2-8 The Largest

Display of Baby Carriages 
and Go Carta in the latest 
1922 exclusive designs and 
models can be seen on our 
floors.
variety to choose from and 
no two patterns alike.

Come in and see for your
self and the prices will con
vince you that we have the 
right baby carriage for you. 
Inspection invited.

See our windows. 
Blinds at 85 cents each and 

upwards
Dining Room Suites at 

bargains.
Oilcloths at 55c. per yard. 
Linoleums in 4 yard width

896 896 420 1212 
T. J. Cosgrove Wins.

The prize last week for the highest 
three string total rolled on the Ÿ. M. C. I.

I alleys was won by. Thos. J. Corgrove 
! with 329. The strings, were 128, til and 
I 110. Ray Hansen was second with 326. 
i Both these players, on Saturday beat the 
I mark of 816 set early in the week by 
Frank McCafferty.

There will be another prize for com
petition this week for the highest single 
string.

D. BOYANER You have a large
SPRING DEBILITY mtOPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREETLess of Appetite, That Tired Peel»
Ins and Sometimes Eruptions.
Thousands take Hood's Sarsapa

rilla as a spring medicine for that 
tired feeling, nervous weakness, 
Impure blood and eay it makes 
them feel better, eat and sleep bet
ter, and "makes food taste good.”

Spring debility le a condition ln 
which it la especially hard to com
bat disease germs, which invade 
the system here, there and every
where. The white bleed corpuscles, 
sometimes called "the little soldiers 
ln the blood,” because It is their 
duty to light disease genus, are too 
weak to do good service.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens 
the "little soldiers" and enables 
them to repel germs of grip, influ
enza, fevers and other ailments! 
relieves catarrh and rheumatism. 
* has given satisfaction to three 
generations. Get It today, and for 
a laxative take Heed's Pills.

*■(Custody Not Prison.
!*Most offenders do not need Imprison

ment,” declared Dr. Lavell; “what they 
need is to be in custody ; that it what |

ris needed for the criminal, supervision, ______ . nn rn.,
custody, guidance and control. What is BETTER THAN HARD COAL 1 CULLUM LODGE ANNIVERSARY. 
the sense of sending them to prison ? 1 Soft coal so free from soot that it does |
Put them rather on probation; then you ' not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe j Cullum Lodge, No. 86; L. O. B. A., 
will save them from cleavage. For boys and does not mat or cake when burning, is met in Temple Hall, Main street, on last 
and youths, Dr. Lavell thought the best ; is far better than Harij Coal for general Tuesday evening to celebrate their 
punishment would often be a sound household use. Quicker to light takes twenty-first anniversary With their 
spanking, but he pointed put that that less to make a fire, cheaper in price and friends. The hall was filled to the doors 
had been vetoed in parliament last year, can also be used for open fires and and a tidy sum realised for the benefit 
Inveterate criminals he would segregate small heating stoves. Such a coal is of the order. A programme was car
ter life, not ln jails, but simply curtail Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing Is ried out with Mrs. John SUiiphant pre- 
their freedom. to insist on getting the genuine article. '“ng: Piano solo. Miss Maudie Kier-

The gathering was presided over by No other soft coal burns just like Broad stead; recitation, Florence Welch; solo, 
C. P. Archibald, and the officers of the Cove. You will know it by the above Mr. Murray, accompanied by Miss M. 
Canadian Prisoners’ Welfare Associa- characteristics tf | Kierstead; piano solo, Miss Beatrice
tion, the work of which he eommended, ___ Kierstead; dialogue by Edith Welch,
Were present at guests at the chib. Florence Welch and Olive Byfield; reel-

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

factory
FOR
SALE

1/

V1 f )4

1

/

\

X

i

L

half of hil time inside and die 
other half on the road.

The latter scheme didn’t seem 
to work either. The books 
showed losses week after week. 
Down, dojevn went the business, 
and shortly the “Factory for 
Sale” sign was hung out. 1

Someone could have taken 
Johnson’s place—no man is in
dispensable. v Worthington 
knew of a good, proved man- 
hut a high-priced one. If I 
only had ten thousand dollars 

h I could tempt him,” Wor
thington had said. But he 
didn’t have the ready money, 
the business went to smash and 
he had to start anew.

TpOR five years Worthington 
•F travelled the highways 
byways, setting hie nets in the 
currents of business. And hie 
catches were increasing in size 
and importance.
The clear head and steady hand 
of Johnson, his partner, put his 
orders through the factory for 
a profit. They were well on 
the road to prosperity. <

and

But now Johnson is gone. The 
factory that worked smoothly 
under his guidance has lost 
something in efficiency. Some
one must take his place.

Worthington decided to 
in off the road and to hire some
one to take the orders—to reap 
where he had sown. But the 

didn’t seem to have 
any luck, so Worthington got 
another idea.* He would spend

cas

come

Business Life Insurance would have 
saved this business, as it has saved ^ 
others. Ask us to send you ear 
booklet which tells all about it.

new man

COPfOW
r, IkbpaUUk

THE IMPERIAL LIFE Mepse Madras, 
free keoMet sheet 

Ufa AnnunASSURANCE COMPANY <f CANADA
M. L. McPhail, Branch Manager, 

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John
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